If you don't want  
  To meet a shark 
With a grin, 
Just keep your 
  Eyes open and 
Watch for his ____.
The little rabbit
Saw an open bin.
So he put his feet
Together and
Hopped right right ___.
Said Tommy Tuttle
To his identical Twin,
We can put that Badge on you
With a safety ___.
He ran so fast,
   Little Billy Berlin,
That he beat
   Them all.
My! Did he ____!
You'll need to
Throw it
Into a trashbin
When you've eaten
The fish in that
Can made of ___.
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When we want to
Be rid of the trash
That's within,
We carry it
Outside to
The garbage ____.
As he thought
  About the things
That had been,
He used
  His fingers
To stroke his ___.
Just look at her,  
Ms. Susan Flynn!  
Whatever  
She's seen  
Has made her ____.
If your Soccer game You want to win, To hit the ball You can use your __.